Molecular genetics of Leber congenital amaurosis in Chinese: New data from 66 probands and mutation overview of 159 probands.
Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) is the most severe form of inherited retinal dystrophy. We have previously performed a mutational analysis of the known LCA-associated genes in probands with LCA by both Sanger and whole exome sequencing. In this study, whole exome sequencing was carried out on 66 new probabds with LCA. In conjunction with these data, the present study provides a comprehensive analysis of the spectrum and frequency of all known genes associated with retinal dystrophy in a total of 159 Chinese probands with LCA. The known genes responsible for all forms hereditary retinal dystrophy were included based on information from RetNet. The candidate variants were filtered by bioinformatics analysis and confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Potentially causative mutations were further validated in available family members. Overall, a total of 118 putative pathogenic mutations from 23 genes were identified in 56.6% (90/159) of probands. These mutations were harbored in 13 LCA-associated genes and in ten genes related to other forms of retinal dystrophy. The most frequently mutated gene in probands with LCA was GUCY2D (10.7%, 17/159). A series of mutational analyses suggests that all known genes associated with retinal dystrophy account for 56.6% of Chinese patients with LCA. A comprehensive molecular genetic analysis of Chinese patients with LCA provides an overview of the spectrum and frequency of ethno-specific mutations of all known genes, as well as indications about other unknown genes in the remaining probands who lacked identified mutations.